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E ■» ' very many things that evidently and will continue to do so, wlthosi 
' " not right, no. any relationship to onr Lord's Second

satisfactory to God and to all who presence and the Time of Trouble 
lore righteousness and hate Iniquity; with which this Age will end. (! 
and when we redect that the shaking peter 3:3, 4.) This Is their view— 
will be such sa to loosen and destroy the reverse Is ours, 
all these Imperfect things of the The Word of God teaches us that 
present time, we can Imagine better at this time of transition from th« 
than we can describe the severity of Gospel Age to the Messianic Age we 
that shaking. are to expect wonderful contortions

In the Revelation this some Df nature and some radical changes 
thought is expressed under the figure jn the earth’s condition, in order that 
of a mighty earthquake, the like of it may be the better adapted to the 
which there had not been before and wants of man throughout eternity.
Will never be thereafter. (Revela- it Is God’s own declaration that He 
tion 18:18.) Throughout the Ap<£ will make the place of His feet glorl- 
calypse the term earthquake Is used ous—the earth. His “footstool."— 
to symbolically represent revolution. Isala 60:13; 66:1.
What we are to expect then will be Evidently 
a great revolution, a great earth- changes will
quake, the great shaking of the pres- which will be brought about graduai
ent Institutions which will overthrow iy. For Instance, we all know ol
everything that Is not of the Lord’s the gradual change of the temperate
establishment and approval. soae—Its extension further and fur-

In the Divine order there seems to ther toward the poles. We notice al-
be a harmony between the literal go the Increasing moderation nearei
and the figurative; therefore the to the equator. Those who re cog-
literal earthquakes have their part also the Power of God can have full 
to play In the great Program. Not confidence that He Is able to per- 
only are they to serve the Church as form all the glorious promisee of His 
signs corroborating the prophecies Word respecting the paradisaical 
respecting the approach of the great conditions of this earth for the use 
Time of Trouble which closes this of mankind during the Millennial 
Gospel Age, but they are to serve Age Mid the ages to follow.

October 18. — also another purpose—a particular As already Intimated, social up- 
Pastor Russell’s purpose. heavals are pictured in the Word ol
text to-day was, The Scriptures clearly intimate God under the symbolism of earth-
‘"There shall be that our physical earth has not yet quakes, “mountains carried Into the 
great earthquakes attained the grand perfection which sea,” etc. Similarly, uprisings of the 
In divers places, I the Lord designs that it should have, social elements In anarchy are plc- 
and famines and I to be fit for the blessed ones whose tured as tidal waves engulfing the 
pestilences; and, home, as the Paradise of God, It “mountMns”—governments. This il 
fearful sights and shall be throughout all eternity Be ode of "the most forceful pictures
great signs ; éhali * It noticed that the Scriptures clearly, used, not only In the Psalms, bui çi
there be f f o m point out that the Little Flock, called also In the Revelation and In out
Heaven.” (Luke of God during this Gospel Age to be, Lord’s symbolical reference to the
21:11.) He said: the Bride of Christ, are to experience ! great Time of Trouble which Is neai 

It Is far from a change of nature from human to at hand. Of this time the Prophet 
our thought that spirit, which will prepare them for Daniel him declared that It will be "a 
in Itself an earth- Heavenly conditions, spiritual con-1 Time of Trouble such as was not 
quake Is a sign dltlons. But tor the remainder of since there was a nation”; and oui 

ef the end of the Age; but the pre- mankind God’s provision, according Lord, when quoting this prophecy, 
valence of earthquakes since the be- to His Word, Is not the change of adds, “No, nor ever shall be.”—Dan 
gtoplng of this twentieth century nature, but a restoration to the per-, lei 12:1; Matthew 24:21.
properly enough attracts our attën- fectlon of human nature and the de-, Let us not be misunderstood to be
tion to “What say the Scriptures?” velopmeqt of the earth to that per- advocating anarchy or revolution ol 
open this subject Our text Is from feet condition which will make It as any k#n<J. o On the contrary, we ar$ 
the Master's own lips—a part of His a whole the antitype of the Garden j giving heed to the Master’s lnjunc- 
descrlptlon of the trouble coming of Eden—the Paradise restored. | tion that all who are His true fol 
upon the world In the close of this We have already called attention | lowers seek peace and pursue It, and 
Gospel Age, preparatory to the In- to the fact that the flood of waters = so far as possible live peaceably with 
auguration of the Millennial Age and In Noah’s time was called by the all men; that Uke Himself they 
its glorious manifestation of rights- breaking of the last of a series of should not resist evü with evil, fores 
ousness under the" King of kings. rings that once surrounded the earth with force, but should rather commit 

The Master we t answering a ques- after the' manner of the rings of the their way .unto the Lord, seek to 
tion asked by His disciples respect- planet Saturn. Foreknowing the walk In His paths, and rely upon 
lag the End of the Age and the wickedness that would develop Him for the results that Will be to 
signs which would mark its close, amongst mankind and the power that their profit and His glory.
In the context our Lord had told would be exercised amongst men by- So far from counseling anarchy, 
them that they might expect to hear the giants of that day (Genesis 6:4), we hold and teach, that even the. 
ef wars and tumults, but not to be God had so timed the breaking • of | meanest and. poorest form of govern* 
ter fled; for although such things this last ring that the-flood of waters ! ment Is superior to anarchy; and to,
w'-ùld occur; they would not be In- would serve the purpose of over-1 all sympathy and kindness
dlcatlons that the end of the Age was throwing that order of things and I sel those who are tending toward
■ear. ■ Then, coming to the events to making ready for the next.feature Socialism that they are Unsuspecting-
be expected at the close of the Age, of the Divine Program, the present ly "hatching cockatrice eggs”; foi 
Be used the words of our text. He order, which began after the Deluge,1 under present conditions Socialism is 
also declared that before these terri- upon the coming of Noah and his absolutely impossible. The rich will
ble Indications of the End of the family out of the Ark. not give up their advantages without
Age,. HiS; disciples would suffer per- Similarly, the Scriptures teach, a struggle to.-the death; and this, as
eecutions in the synagogues, church- God has reserved for the appropriate soon as Socialism shall have gained ....... tim i. is *i«r a
ne, etc., for His sake and for the time In the end of this Age certain the power which it is-seeking, win (,ANAIlA WH I HAVr A
Truth's sake. great physical disturbances neces- spell anarchy for the world. For WnHHsU lllbk-mni

Adventist friends have also easy to fhe development ot the earth those now starting In with Socialistic flfHih PDflO TUICVEAD
attention to ^Scriptures and its preparation for the Reign, of hones, will «nd those hopes vain, and - |jUUU UliUI ffllO J LHll

predicting great tribulation, upon the Btghteousneas and blessing of man- wUl become so angered, so disap „ „„ t *!y' , , ,, ..
world 1 the very near future; but t)pd, so that the troubles incidental pointed, that they will be soured, em- OTTAWA, October 20. A bulletin
our message lé a very different one to this change- will come upon the blttefed, mad, with the deceptions ot issued to-day by the census anonvat- Elven war vessels were strung
from theirs and Is used for a very world as disastrous floods, etc., and their theories and the Impossibility sties Office gives provisional eetimat ^ the communication sys-
dlfferent purpose. The» message Is will co-operate in the bringing of of carrying them out, as they Intend- of the yield and quality of tne prin- tem across •• the Atlantic, one every
that the convulsions Of nature now mankind into sore straits and . trials ed, along the lines ot benevolence, cipftl Canadian _ grain cfom, ana couple of hundred miles as a convoy,
die will results in “a wreck of mat- 0f faith and patience, which will re- As a result they will be drawn to the the condition of rootandf.iddMcrops, R wag the greatest army that ever 
ter and a crush of worlds”—in the suit In anarchy and the complete desperate methods ot the anarchist. ** compiled from report? oi po croe6e4 the Atlantic, and the most
utter destruction ot our race and the shaking, not only ot the physical Would that all could see with us Q®™1® niMe on aepromne ■ impreasive convoy ever seen in our
reduction of this earth to a mass of earth, but also of the social earth what the Scriptures so clearly lndi- ™ a.' the av- times. The value of that 31,000 sol-
cinder; and they use this message as end the ecclesiastical, or “heavenly.” cate, namely, the Divine foreknowl- aero teinir about the diers, 8,000 horses and 70 field guns
a club to drive the wicked-to seek institutions, in order that all unsta- edge of past, present and future con- estimated for wheat, but was absolutely guaranteed to the Auctioneer
protection ot the Lord. I ble things may pass away and that dltlons, and the Divine arrangement ^e„atomlwhatw7foroato, trnrley British War Office by the greatest ^ORMAN brod a spwtomy.

Be it noticed how different Is our the new order of things may bo ot these tor the highest welfare of all „ ! ?. T y insurance system ever seen afloat. Phone No 101 Real Estate Broker, also
reference to these calamities. We ushered In on a permanent basis, who seek righteousness, all who ™ M fn Canada of the But the Canadian army is no safer clty License. ’ Box 180, Brighton, Ont.
hold with the Scripture» that “the having the Divine approval, and hearken to the voice ot Him that DrinciD.i m-ainerons in bushels areas «° the Atlantic than the Caradian ------------
earth abldeth forever”; that cold and meaning ultimately the grandest speaketh from Heaven! Such the #„iinWH . wheat IBS 223 000 oats 311.- mercantile marine carrying Canadien ttenry Wallace, Licensed Auction
heat, summer and winter, will con- blessing for our race. Lord urges to take His yoke Upon 4260CO barlev 34 491 000, rve 2,258,000, wheat, bacon, flour and cheese to II eer, for the county of matings
tinue as long as the earth remains; | thia standpoint a. certain them and learn ot Him; that they ac- 3'537,100, beans 824,400, buck- the porta of Britain. Day in and day a.p*one^ef write Stirling P.O.,
and that God made not the earth In-] ciaia can read the Signs of the times cept of trials and difficulties inclden- wheat’ 9,160,000, flaxseed 7,533,000, out, night after night by all bells- the | m.d„ 'Phone No. 8821.
-rain, but formed It to be inhabited, mtelligeutly and with confidence; tal to loyalty to Him, and thus be mixed 16,458,000 and corn for guns of British battleships keep open |
—Ecclesiastes 1:4; Genesis 8:22; 1 and thla claeg the Scriptures call the counted worthy of a share In the husking 14,732,000. the trade routes between the fields
Isaiah 46:18. 'Lord's Little Flock ' (Luke 12:32)^ highest and best of all God's gifts— The average quality of the grain and the mills and keep the factories

We have already pointed out that counted foolish by the world, but to be sharers with our Lord Jesus props at harvest time, measured upon of Canada and the markets of Lng-
tbe Are of this Day ot the Lord will | couated of the Lord as “the wise" in His Throne, in His nature and in 1 .ercentage basis,—MX) representing land. Thanks to those nimble cruis-
be a symbolic one, jpst as the “fiery | wh<* are to ••understand.” (Daniel the power which shortly He wUl exer- u,ain well headed, well filled, well era, this country becomes a creditor
trials” of the Church throughout this ! 12;10.) To these the Master Htin- else In the blessing ot all mankind saved and unaffected to any apprec- of England who thanks to the navy I wJoh8 think the f armera for
Age have not generally consisted 1 Bel( addressed these words, “There with Restitution.—Acta 3:19-21. iable extent 4>y frost, rust, smut, etc., is financially able to pay her bills in the very liberal patronagl* In the past
even In part ot literal fire; and that ghall be glgng in tbe gun> r„ the moon We urge all who are the Lord’s to —is for the whole of Canada as toll- a timet of war1 on the principle Bus- year alld am. still taking orders for
thi fiery troubles coming upon the and ln th6 gtarg. and upon earth seek more and more to understand ows: wheat 78, oats. 70, barley 76, rye ineas As Usual. the present year and will be at Stan-
world will overthrow present insti- dlgtreBs of nations with perplexity; His wonderful Plan of Salvation, to peas 85. beans 82, buckwheat 81, ^This navy-guaranteed trade puts Bank, every Saturday from 10
tutions—political," social,1 financial men>a hearts falling them for fear, glorify Him with their bodies and mixed grains 00. flax 64 and corn for England in our debt hundreds of o’clock a.m. to 12 and from 1.30 p.in.
and religious-—and " will ■ engulf the and *or i00king after those things "their spirits, which are His, and to husking 80 For wheat’ barley and millions in a year. It enables a large mj 3 90 p.m. and would advise far-
whole world ln anarchy. In the wblch are coming upon the earth; wait for His time and His manner of oits the rigilros are considerably be-j percentage of our population to go mer» to apply early In order to sm
Scriptures thla Is symbolically called for ,he DOwere of heaven shall be bringing In the blessings which all see low the excellent record of last year, on raising wheat, operating mills and core help, aa Mat year .1 waa'Hot aide
is some places a flood and In others ghaken And a„a|n -when these are so much needed by the poor the averages this year being reduced factories under absolute safety of to supply the demand owing to ordera
» consuming fire. things begin to come to pass, then “groaning creation." Meantime, all by the prolonged drought in the transportation. The British navy u- given 1st*. My addreas ie 223-Coleman

We have also pointed out that the lookup and lift utTyobr heads; tor such should cultivate the graces ot Northwest provinces the points for the the greatest guarantee of our system gtreet. Any orders left with John
passing away of present institution», vOUr dénverance draweth nigh."— the Holy Spirit or, as the Apostle quality of wheat, oats and barley of transportation not onÿ of ships Blu<>tte _ manager of the Standard
■ymbollcally called “the heavens and Luve 21-25 26 28 puts It, “put on Christ,” His char- range from 48 for barley m Saskatch- but .railw,a,ys tVir..leed t^lem a”.d Bank will be promptly filled,
the earth that are now," will be fol- The Lord’s consecrated oeonle PCS- acter, His meekness, patience, long ew*n to 78 for spring wheat m are fed by them. With such magm-

îmes o7gD?vîn^ aDDTOvM Intimated rejoicing cyi be only in respect t0 fo/so an entrMM Ihall be I The condition cfJ root crops at Sep- and roller, should go on working as

M'-kcE'El-c-'wTC KsrsfcST. 1,1 1*K"~d 1D

T>rnvnnflti- own behalf, but also on behalf ot the 1.10. 11.____ „ . - th carrots, etc.. 80 p. c. for sugar beets, the imperial business of every man
nf theP frivhful Ythole world; for they have the as- T?,ee Ca? 1 ^ UtTnHe*r|6 I600 c. for iodder corn and 76 p. c. for and woman in Canada, to spend ev- 433

cate the character ot the1 trighful gurance of the scriptures that be- Lord s hand bf i alfalfa. In Manitoba and Saskatch- ery dollar possible to keep the fac- *
?!?“» hl H t na^ticn1 yond this Time of Trouble, which If they be tn the disasters of literal Wan the condition of the root crops-1 tories of Canada operating as di»-
î1*1! and looms up as a dark cloud to cover earthquakes they wiU be able co re- , ig ,ow <lWing to the drought, fn gently as the farms and the firher-
larly me°tl°°®5t ,by mket the whole social world, there is a sll- Jolce even ln trtoulation, knowing j Northern All>erta, where the season artid the mines. The money s-v.-nt
were also toretdd by the Prophet ver llnlng. and that shortly the glor- 1 that all things work together for wa8 rrf niode normal character, them ln buying Canadian goods to rr- ney
joel, saying, I wUl^w°_nd®r* ,oug Sun ol Righteousness will blaze good to those who love God. crops make a fair showing. spent to justify the protection w en-
to_AeaIen »T,a 8flro nnd forth, dispel every cloud and all the ~ " ~ . - During September conditions have ^ from tbe British navy. If in a
earth ben®atb- ogl t Jo® Acto "hadows of ignorance and supefstl- Salvationist Song Popular. been generallw-favourable for harvest- time of dislocation caused by war we
pillars of smoke. Joel i.iv, acui Uon^ gnd brlng t0 ^ worid 0f man- The story ot a Salvation Army ing and threehintf, and in the North- to put up every dollar we can

» *1 1 vofora tim kind the rich blessings ot Divine song carolled on the fighting line by west provinces a great deal of thresh- buying from our own people we are
The Apostle Paul re favor secured through the precious members ol the corps, which are such ing was completed by Octobet1 1. no longer worth that navy’s protec-

same thing in Hebrews lz. 1® Z8. ue biood of rhrlBt_ a familiar scene ln every big city. There are indications that the amount tlon,
(alludes to the establlshment of e standnoint the news of comes in the news from the front of fall ploughing this year will be It.s (he busy army at home that

t that tlme cauaed Moses and all there appeals to us as Incidental cor- <<i’m a child of a King, --------- ———1 — . Rbro?v Ever^a.WaiIa'î!? a
Israel to fear and ouake. Then he ro bo ration of the prophecies ot Scrip- rm a child of a King, 1 buni!?8t0^ **
'Los us that those events were typi- ture which show us that we are very with Jesus my saviour, M flTII D TO I MO v^®dian tactory boilers
^ or figurative6 of the still more near the long-threatened Time of I’m a child of the King." /LU I H KM .INX ' burning at home..wonderful shakings, signs, etc. to Trouble True there may be a lull Tb ey were aUng by a wounded sol- ULUMIU

s-.nrm eiSTafSîA 5 PFPRIIITINP.M k îtolt to be established aad reeerded In eu, teat la » "««toad. Ùto elim tw«S- ntUllUl I IFIU

(the bîildi >( the great Mediator. weU ..are ttort the aetural an ^""“’toe rhortS ltod been .«a.
Jeans Christ apd thè Church. acientific leaders will con over i heard it. taken up by

St. Paul declares that the Word of wlth^he^ord^uttered^ore other aalvationlaU, and preaentty
,the Lordtopoh thls -ubject im»Um than eighteen centuries ago as ver, from many parts of toe cam» came

are = tha^tbe^ the old .alvation rang.

îrahak^ tfiteigsrbTasaoctotosirith clared they would, that “all things 
r, .^brhtêdMness continue as they have been from the 

JL oTourmS foundation of the world,” and that
3* —« ”•
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h* SINCLAIRS*SINCLAIR’S
New Wash Silk 

Waists at $4.00
Fen-Angle Hosiery!I We have just placed in stock 

of Pen-Symbolic Earthquakes-- 
Revolutions.

a complete range 
Angle Ladies’
Stockings, the only Stocking 
that is Knit to Fit Without a 
Seam and made with Shaped 
Foot and Narrowed Ankle, 
the Best Cashmere Stocking 
made, and sold in Canada at 
35c. 45c, 50c, 65c and 75c a J§!| ‘

1 a

Here is a Indies’ Tailored 

Silk Waist that will interest 
you. These Waists are made 
of a heavy Jap Wash Silk, in 
Black and Ivory, in very smart 
Tailored Style and are cer 
tainly the best value we have 
ever shown, in all sizes 32 to 
42 bust measure. Price $4.00

Cashmere ■I*müiüi[jP \eat and wonderful 
effected, «orne oleCLOSING OF THE 60S PEL ABE

'/IF What Corsets Do You Wear?Significance of Earthquake#—The
Part The, Played In Nature—In 
Grace—Their Association With m

i!ll
the Reign of Sin and Death—1 wGrand Résulté to Be Expected—
Stability of the New Order of 

j ' Thing» In the Messianic Kingdom pair.

hissi/a<£'uzcGiennial Morning of Blessing. a
39 Inch Black

Dress Silk $1.15 IM
Corsets

ZSi

mwCrece. Ease and Comfort be- 
wcarers of C/C • Extra Large CoatsNaturally I

come second nature to 
la Grace Corsets.1This week we have on sal® 

about 400 yards of 39 inch 
Black Paillette Dress Silk, 
and we would like you to 
pass judgment <>n this Silk.

We think it is the Best 
> . Value to be bad in a Good 
: Black Dress Silk, but we 

want your opinion of it—39 
‘ ' inches wide anl only $U5 yd

In our Coat Department we 
show several styles specially 
designed for Large Figures 
in Ladies’ Black Curl, Zebi- 
line Cloths. Serges and Ker
sey Cloths. These Coats are 
sized} up to 48sbust measure, 
âmd*sêll£from $12.50 to $22,50 ■ 
each. I

Come end see the wide 
variety of new model» 
now being shown.i

m mJiilS

{

»
A pood «hawing ef 
new style Ready-to
W<

on view

I
These Corsets Sell from 75c to $3.50|

Havr You Joined the “Gim” Class in the Y. M.CiA. ?
If you have you will require a Bathing Suit and also a Gymnasium Suit. For both of these we show Navy Lustres, Navy Wool Serges an 

i Navy Vlyella Flannels to sell at 26c, 36c, 40c, 50c.and 60c per yard

Sinclair’sSinclair’s Ask te See
Golfine Velvet Coat Cords 

at $1.00 yd

we coun-

AUCTIONEERS.BOILERS AT HOME AND ABROAD
“How late can I leave•1; • say YOU SAW IT IN THE QNTARIO

LlceneefîSti^lbii^
Thirty-one oacean lint sp, a>l»t ___

many times greater idj’tonitige $flam L. 
any argosy of mediaeval St*in, car-‘_ af. 
tied to the Canadain army to Éng-

J. FAIRFIELD,
__ . eer tor the Counties ot Hastings,
Prince Edward, Lennox and Addington 
and Durham and Northumberland and 
and also tor the City ot Belleville. 
Terms Liberal, satlsactlon guaranteed. 
’Phone 480 at my expense, T>. J. Fair
field, 223 Coleman sL Belleville.

' der thi* Fall?”

As wc told the customer 
that asked this, if she were 
to coibe in to us the day be
fore Christmas we would 
be able to give her some 
sort of a card, but wc cer
tainly could not guarantee 
her a satisfactory purchase. 
We think the attitude should 
be "How soon" rather than 
"How late."

Now, we have many doz
ens of designs, and many 
dozens—many gross, in fact 
—of each, but, with thé de- 

anticipating 
this fall, the supply will 
prove far from béing 
haustible. The cards you 
would find most attractive 
will please others as well— 
they will probably be among 
the first to go.

Ordering now you have 
an absolutely unlimited 
choice. That is wHat we 
advise.

|
L. PALMER, Licensed Auctioneer, 

Pure bred 
Belleville, Ont.J. Real Estate Agent.

Stock a speciality.
Phone 183. Address Anglo-American 
Hotel or Route No. S.

mand we are
D. J. Fairfield, Licenced Auction

eer and Canadian Employment 
Agent for this District.

mex-

<1

The Ontario Presses
Printing Embossing 

Bookbinding 
168 FRONT STREET

opposite Oty Hen

D. J. FAIRFIELD,
CSnwUan Government Em
ployment Agent.

i

FARMgAND DOMESTIC HELP
Anybody wanting: help of any kind 

or persons looking for employment can 
secure information by applying to D 
J Fairfield, 223 Coleman 3t Phene

M-6, ltdw Hotel For Sale
Good licensed country 

hotel; well situated and do* 
good business, titer ms

arranged. Apply to Whel
an and Yeomans.

FOR SALE OR RENT.
Z-COD money making general store saw and 
VX grist mill also good farms. Terms to suit 
purchaser or city property taken in eve 
Reason for selling owner wante to 
Poeeeealon given at once. APPb to KP. Clarke

3U il St w t f.

ingnange.
retire.

St. Ola.

\4
LATTA.

A severe thunder storm passed ov
er here on Saturday night but for
tunately no damage was done.

Several of the young people from 
here attended the Thanksgiving Tea 
given by the Young People*» Society 
of Gilead "at Mr. Everett Yorke’s. All 
port a fine time.

Mr. and Mrs. Lanaabeer and Mas
ter Harold spent Sunday with Mr. 

Dr. J. P. Rimmel and bto wife »t and Mrs Cole, Cannifton 
28 Victoria Avenue are now prepared A dumber from here attended the 
to treat all Rod» of chronic and W.MB. convention at Bethel on Wed- 
acute diseases. ; The* diseases yield nesday.
uuickly to osteopathic treatment, but Wa are aorry to report that Mrs. 

[■ more quickly to osteopathy and Catherine Hall, who has been til, so 
aide—arid and hot baths, message, long, shows no signs of improvement 

therapeutic exercises, end proper diet The stone machine which has been 
Baths and message will be given busy here for the past week has been 
when needed ; also instruction in tb- taken away
exercises and diet. Mrs Kimmcl will The farmers were all pleased to see 
treat those patients who prefer i thei rain. It was almost impossible for 
lady operator. . »28-dtf, them to plow.

FOR SALE. v,
Ft

«dale Stock Kami, Hollows^ w d & „ t,

i

1 We Never SleepM
Osteopathy.1

THE HOC** BURIAL CO.
" Lesting Undertakers

The 40th will begin, recruiting at 
once.

Such is the result of an order re
ceived today bÿ Lt-Col. W. G., Ketch- 
e»on, <4 the 40th at WaUbridge. The 
quota to be furnished by this regi- 
"m.-Bt to 75 men The men will be en
listed and examined before going to 
Kingston, the divisional headquart
ers, i The recruits.may gather at 
Be*b-ville. None of, them are to go to 
Kingston bdfore Oel, 28th. -

Our exclusive lines of caskets 
and several new additions- in the 

funeral equipment makes 
. our parlors one of the most up-to- 
date in Canada. Open day and 

■ night. Phone 774
189FME8.. ■aumiif

stin
its

An Amateur.
Briefly defined, an amateur le one 

wio is less skilful than s profession- >
al.

skk-vr.'16 A f.ti 3W
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